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Woodland Mews
Woodland Mews
Ann Arbor, Mich.—Vesper Holdings has acquired the 233-unit, 506-bed Woodland Mews
Apartments
& Townhomes in
Ann Arbor,
Mich. The
is in close
proximity
to the
Ann
Arbor, Mich.—Vesper
Holdings
has acquired
thecommunity
233-unit, 506-bed
Woodland
Mews
University
main
campus.
The
assetThe
wascommunity
purchased is
forina close
price proximity
well belowtoreplacement
Apartmentsof&Michigan’s
Townhomes
in Ann
Arbor,
Mich.
the
cost in an off-market
transaction.
VesperThe
expects
to generation
yields
University
of Michigan’s
main campus.
assetthe
wasproperty
purchased
for a price net
wellcash
below
replacement
exceeding
14 percent transaction.
per annum. Vesper expects the property to generation net cash yields
cost in an off-market
exceeding 14 percent per annum.
“Our acquisition of Woodland Mews is part of a strategy to invest in well-located student housing
assetsacquisition
with stable,ofgrowing
flows
in high
barrier-to-entry
saysstudent
Isaac Sitt,
co“Our
Woodland
Mews
is part
of a strategy university
to invest inmarkets,”
well-located
housing
founded
andstable,
principal
of Vesper
“Since we were
able to acquire
thissays
assetIsaac
in off-market
assets with
growing
flowsHoldings.
in high barrier-to-entry
university
markets,”
Sitt, cotransaction
a substantial
discount,
we are“Since
in a position
to invest
capital
offer this
founded
andatprincipal
of Vesper
Holdings.
we were
able tonecessary
acquire this
assetand
in off-market
market-leading
at discount,
competitive
transaction at a property
substantial
werental
are inrates.”
a position to invest necessary capital and offer this
market-leading property at competitive rental rates.”
Vesper is planning to invest over $1 million in capital expenditures into the property, improving the
properties
exterior and
technology
Community
amenities into
include
swimming
pool, hotthe
Vesper
is planning
to invest
over $1offerings.
million in
capital expenditures
the aproperty,
improving
tub,
fitnessexterior
center, and
acres of parkland
trails andamenities
a lake. The
asset aisswimming
currently 100
percent
properties
and 24
technology
offerings.with
Community
include
pool,
hot
occupied.
tub,
fitness center, and 24 acres of parkland with trails and a lake. The asset is currently 100 percent
occupied.
Phoenix, Orbach acquire a 472-unit portfolio in New Jersey

	
  

Phoenix, Orbach acquire a 472-unit portfolio in New Jersey
Neptune, N.J.—Phoenix Realty Group and The Orbach Group have purchased three properties in
New
Jersey
totaling 472 units.
properties,
areGroup
located
in Neptune,
and Long
Neptune,
N.J.—Phoenix
RealtyThe
Group
and Thewhich
Orbach
have
purchasedSouth
threeRiver
properties
in
Branch,
weretotaling
purchased
$46.5 million.
Thelocated
transaction
comprised
a portion
of AIG’s
New Jersey
472 from
units.AIG
The for
properties,
which are
in Neptune,
South
River and
Long
larger
transaction
that involved
three
properties
were soldcomprised
to Vantage
Properties
and
Branch,
were purchased
from AIG
foraddition
$46.5 million.
Thethat
transaction
a portion
of AIG’s
larger transaction that involved three addition properties that were sold to Vantage Properties and
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